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ODESSA, Texas – Immersed in music
from his earliest memories, Lowell Lynn
Hohstadt has followed that love to the
highest levels while his pursuit led him
to a comprehensive approach embrac-
ing most genres.

The Odessa American reports that,
having been music minister at Odessa
Christian Faith Center since its forma-
tive period 31 years ago, the 55-year-old
Amarillo native says, “The goal has been
to have a variety of styles, classical,
country, jazz and rock, and include as
many people as possible so we can go on
a journey together and come into what
we describe as the presence of God.

“I start from scratch each Christmas
with originally conceived ideas, working
six to eight months into the next year
with my own charts,” said Hohstadt,
who directs a stage band and choir of
three dozen people at the 9000 Andrews
Highway church where the Rev. Don
Caywood is senior pastor.

“We’re a multiracial, multigenera-
tional church with a wide demographic.
We are all equal in one another’s eyes
and we consider one another valuable. I
don’t think there will be just one type of
people in Heaven. We’ll be of all back-
grounds with all kinds of stuff happen-
ing. Why wait till Heaven to enjoy that?”

Citing Psalm 22:3, he said, “The Lord
inhabits the praises of his people.”

Hohstadt grew up watching his fa-

ther, Thomas, conduct symphonies in
Amarillo, Honolulu and Odessa and
went with his dad as a teenage violinist
to play with symphonies in Romania,
Yugoslavia and Austria. He earned a
bachelor’s degree at The Julliard School
in Manhattan and a master’s at Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, New York.

Hohstadt has written more than 400
compositions including three violin con-
certos, or symphonies, and numerous
Christian-themed pieces.

His historical hero is Johann Sebas-
tian Bach, who spent most of his career
as music minister of St. Thomas Luther-
an Church in Leipzig, Saxony, Germany,
and was relatively unknown till 75 years
after his death in 1750.

“Bach wrote with minimal resources
and created a vast body of work because
he loved God and the creative process,”
Hohstadt said. “He was very diligent. It’s
not so much where you are as it is who
you become where you are. I look at Bach
as that example.”

OCFC audio-visual specialist David
Young, whose wife Carmen sings in the
choir, said Hohstadt “is humble, very
friendly and a super nice guy.

“Lowell’s talent is unbelievable from
writing music to putting the pieces to-
gether and playing,” Young said. “He
could have gone into the secular world
and done whatever he wanted, but he
chose to stay in Odessa and ply his ca-
reer here. He is amazing.”
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Musical ministry
West Texas music minister shares love of songs, composing
Bob Campbell 
ODESSA AMERICAN

Odessa Christian Faith Center worship pastor Rev. Lowell Hohstadt holds his
electric violin in the church’s main sanctury in Odessa, Texas. Hohstadt has
served as the music minister at the church for the past 31 years. MARK ROGERS/
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Living

As an older white male in America
there are many things that I am, and
many other things that I am not. I’m a
non-British, non-female, non-bird. I’m
also a non-steak-eater, a non-geologist,
non-Nun. I live in North Carolina, so

that makes me a non-any-other-state
person. 

It gets a bit ridiculous to identify or
base our identity on what we aren’t. “I’m
not one of Them.” Besides, doesn’t it
seem healthier to focus more on who or
what we are? (I prefer calling myself a
freethinker or humanist).

Those of us who do not believe in a
god or the supernatural are frequently
asked about our views. Here are a few of

the questions I’ve been asked and some
of the responses I’ve given.

Are you anti-religious? No. I have no
desire to waste time being against other
people or their beliefs. I think there is a
lot of good coming from religions and
religious people. Now, if I think there is
harm coming from a religious belief or
people are trying to impose their beliefs
on the rest of us, I will speak out. One
question I might ask in return: Are you

against other religions or anti-atheist?
How can you not believe in God? Life

is good enough; Nature is good enough.
How can you not believe in Krishna,
Buddha, Allah, a Goddess or any of the
millions of deities throughout history?
How did you choose one and only one?
Doesn’t that choice make you an atheist
toward all the rest?

Questions often asked of a contented atheist

See HIGHLAND, Page 2D

Highland Views
Chris Highland

Guest columnist
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